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ProSPECTS AND ProBLEMS:

IV

IF THERE IS A RED LTh!E ACroSS THE END OF YOUR
MAILING LABEL, THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE YOU WILL
RECEIVE UNTIL WE RECEIVE PAYMENT FOR YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

With this, the fourth number of HAN, and the completion of vol1.l!'l:e
two, one might assume that our venture was safely off the ground. In
fact, however, our future is unsure. From the point of view of content,
the physical dispersion of the members of the editorial board has sc:.llrewhat inhibited the decentralized collective responsibility that was our
original goal--although non-chicago members have made important
editorial contributions. At the same time, we have received or
successfully solicited contributions from a number of people not on the
editorial board, and we look fo:rward to rrore in the future. Certainly,
the general activity these days in the histo:ry of anthropology, and the
specific response to HAN, seem to justify optimism.
Content alone, however, will not guarantee the future of HAN. Nor
will the considerable unpaid efforts of the small number of people who
actually handle the production (Regna Darnell and Linguistic Research,
Inc. , along with the Chicago members) • We must have rroney enough to
handle the costs of supplies and postage, as well as occasional costs of
hired labor 'When our volunteers are struck by illness, as happened with
the last issue. At the present m:::llrent, we have enough rroney to pay for
the outstanding costs of that last issue, and for the present one, with
a small amount left over towards the next. But if volume three is to be
assured, a considerable portion of the people who have not yet sent in
money for their subscriptions will have to respond.
At the present time, a precise count reveals that we have a total
of 126 paid subscribers (25 of which are libraries). Although this is
about twice the number reported in our last issue, there are still 141
people who are carried on our lists as subscribers (and who have
received
of HAN) 'Who have not yet sent in checks. In many cases,
we are sure that this is merely oversight, since among them are in fact
people who sent research reports and even one or two regular editorial
But if we are to guarantee volume three, we must take
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subscribers. To this end, -we have adopted
which will apply both now and in the future:

IF K£ ANY TIME THERE IS A RED LINE ACROSS THE END
OF YOUR MAILJNG LABEL, THAT WILL BE THE LAST ISSUE
THAT Wil,L BE SENT TO YOU UNTIL. WE RECEIVE PAYMENT
FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION (OR RENEWAL).
our
number, rates for a one year subscription
are as follows:

All

non~u"

s

(U.S. and Canada)
(U.S. and Canada)
subscribers
or Canadian subscribers

$2.00
1.00
3.00
3.00

"'.,...'""'""' of Anthropology Newsletter, in
Robert Bieder,
'-"-•·...'-"'-•'"lv, Illinois,
60610,
matters should be directed to
Anthropology, University of Chicago,

Secretary)

Robert Bieder (Secretary-Treasurer)
Newberry Library
Regna Darnell
University of Alberta

Pennsylvania
Berkeley

Judith Modell
University of Minnesota
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SOURCES FOR THE HIS'l'ORY OF ANTHROPOLOGY

ARC:H.:nlES ON 'If.l.E HIS'IORY OF AtJ'I'HROPOIOGY AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF CHICACD

Working on a
the
Press
Anthroplogy," I have been
::um:>rE~ss:ed by the
accessibility, variety and
doc1:nrents in the Department of Special Collections of
the University of Chicago Library
Wit.l:"). the cooperation of the anthropology
the library
further improving the collection.
Albert H.
of Special Collections, should be
G

richest single body
material
in folders and filed
88
"""'''_,..,.,,yo s degrees in both anthropology
a
year on the collection, writing
provides a sophisticated summary of Redfield's
covered by the papers as they relate to his
career.
The Redfield papers
association with institutions from
the 'MA and the carnegie
of Washington to the United World
Federalists and Wenner~Gren Foundation.
correspondence with
colleagues records
whole range of professional and intellectual
issues they raised
him between the early 1930s and 1958. :Margaret
Redfield has also deposited personal family letters which are particularly
interesting because he wrote them while engaged in field research, or
while away frau heme to attend conferences and committee meetings. They
often describe in a witty manner the details of these activities, and
they reveal intimate aspects of Redfield's character.
Field notes, diaries, rraps and other research materials fram
Tepoztlan, Yucatan and Guaterrala are filed by topic and chronological
order. The historian can trace Redfield's collaboration with Alfonso
Villa-Rajas, Sol Tax and numerous other associates. His methods of
working are fully doCUJ:D.e.."lted by research proposals , summary reports for
funding agencies, manuscripts and publications. The historian can study
in detail the transforrnation of projects as research progressed frau
field VJOrk to published articles
books.
and

the

Mil ton Singer has added 17 boxes of papers on the project which he
the CO!Ilparative Study of CUltures, fundedby
archive boxes are devoted to Redfield's
1951 to 1958, and the correspondence,
and Redfield collaborated with
civilizations (and some
Hoijer). Their work

humanities to see and
more than I have been able to study or
on -ex.a:nple, many boxes of
For historians with other
to
relating
beginning with the papers of
anthropologist at the
·
opened in 1892 and retired
scrap books document travels .and
and the Orient. The Newberry Library
its holdings recently to
at the University. Starr failed
research or a
program at Chicago during
sought. newspaper
Starr's papers
kitsch anthropology

program
(where
had been tentatively
following
,
Cole established
the deportment, and good
This, too, gave Chicago a
anthropological scholarship.
, and the 34 boxes of departcover the period fran 1929 to the
they contain Cole 1 s
, documents on archaeological
coJrrE!SPonc:iertce,
of undergraduate and graduate
papers on graduate examinations for several years
W. II are also included in this collection, which
in tone, but hopefully
be fleshed out with
files.
'J\..L!_u.c:;,

papers and has begun
rremos, reports and
Ce:nt.E:mrtia.l
are available in ll
s originality and skill in arranging
records
CUrrent Anthropology, .
initiated the journal and carrying
are available for study in
conferences, rreeting notes and
, and the rest are Associate reply letters.
s papers when they beccme available,
to study the professionaltr<::tm:;tc):rnted anthropology after the Second World War,
role.
co:rr~3S1Xli1dE:mc:e,
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:BUR THE HISTORY OF }IN'l'HROPOIOGY

CRAN"IA Al.\ID CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
ETHNOLOGY ll\I BRITAIN AND .MJ.'lJc..ru.~

~riONS

OF Pf.IRENOLOGY

6

a.;:,J·,.c::u

:mcmey to procure
the natural
he had

reach be:tor:e
OUr collection is

W. Hewett Watson
a·t

to

of
& present them to public
\..A.c:;'u...L.\-CH,-l..U'U

to
Caldwell,

c:LIO'

OF 'I'HE

IN AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGY?

Curtis M. Hinsley, Jr.
Colgate University

mentality--in
and indiscriminate data-

earlier
to concerns about

r~~tE~rl.zed

capacity
eastern Inen
are caning
manual labor, tedmology,
accuracy
compare
I ever knew
cu.,~vu._ camp
and
the woods or on inland waters which
it
the Saine with museum laboratory
cast making etc. ~ training in Inethods
the microscope and knife has given ITie
ca.Jret:ul Inethods
the value
true seeing
making such mistakes as
museum & field, have made by
On the other hand I
know
to learn better
than most. Now
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RECENT GERMAN LI'I'FRATURE ON TBE illSTORY OF ETHNOLOGY (PART ONE)

James Ryding
Freie Universitl!tt, Berlin
in the last five years
the Federal Republic of Germany.
13 university
a questionnaire sent to
and on
The entries
and topics dealt
literature on the
such as museums and
countries
tJU.!U.Jl.. ... ..,•.•'-'u.

a Ph.D.
in

(Assen: Van Gorcum,
criticism of

;

Ancient Near Eastern
literature and of
A second volmne
the Roman,
Byzantine historians.

research

der Aufkl~gszeit",
53(1971):249-263; surveys
on the status on

Urs

Hans

doing research for a book
establish a unified science of

Algerienreisende des 19. Jahrhunderts" ,
20(1970):212-215; lists
travel accounts of Algeria

o..vJ_-~.. ..... a._,_

Der Kul turhistorische Gedanke bei Adolf
1970); this intellectual biography
theories; the author
u-~...L.._ ..... ,_ etlmological writings the
ap]::>rcE.ch took precedence over a socioder Wissenschaftsgeschichte: Adolf
(1970):1-26;
and Haeckel over

von JVIaltzans Alf!erien-Reisen urn die
, Zeitschrift fur Kulturaustausch.
von Mal tzan 1 s travels in Algeria and his

a book dealing with
Creuzer
Rassentheorie auf
UCC:I..Lo:> With the
race among various
for colonial policy in

and examines Marx 1 s
the state.

II

SOME

THE LAST DECADE ON THE HISTORY OF MUSEUM

ANTHROPOLOGY

William Sturtevant
Smithsonian Institution
~
"
des Ubersee-Museums.
Veroffentlichungen
Reihe
Bd. 2, pp. 53-72,

in the evolution of
Press of Virginia.

Rivers Museum.

Pp. 7-16
the Pit·t
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Collier, Donald
Men and their work. Field Museum of Natural Histo.cy Bulletin
1972
43 (8) : 7-9. (Brief history of the Field Museum anthropology
dept.)
Condliffe, J. B.
Te Rangi Hiroa: the life of Sir Peter Buck. Christchurch, N. Z. :
1971
Whi tcanbe & Tcmbs. (Re Bishop Museum; see also the review
article by K. Luc:mala in Journal of the Polynesian Society
83(4):467-78, 1974)
Darnell, Regna
The emergence of academic anthropology at the University of
1970
Pennsylvania. Journal of the History of the Behavioral
Sciences 6(1):80-92.
Dexter, R. W.
1966
Frederic Ward Putnam and the development of museums of natural
history and anthropology in the United States. Curator
9:151-155.
Institute Nacional de Antropolog{a e Historia
1967
El MUseo de las Culturas, 1865-1866, 1965-1966.
Institute Nacional de Antropolog{a e Historia.

Jeanneret, Alain
1969
Aper~ historigue du Musee d'Ethnographie de ~le.
Asiati~s 23(1-2):58-68 •
...... ...... Kaewler,.Adri.enneL.
1970
Feather. cloaks, ship captains and lords.
Museum Occasional Papers 24 (6).
1974

I

,

Mex1co:

Etudes
"

Bernice P. Bishop

Cook voyage provenance of the 'artificial curiosities' of
Bullock's Museum. lYian n.s. 9:68-92.

McKern, W. c.
1965
The Barrett era.

lore 15(4) :114-119.

Milwaukee Public Museum.

McKusick, Marshall
The Davenport conspiracy. (Office of the) State Archaeologist
1970
of Iowa Report No. l. (A late 19th c. "archaeological
conspiracy.")
Miller, Edward
1974
:±Pat noble cabinet:
Deutsch •

. ·'
RiVlere,
1969

~rgesHenri

a history of the British Museum.

London:

~

My experience at the Musee d' Ethnologie.

Proceedings of the Royal
AnthroJ?Qlogical Institute of Great Britain and Ireland for
1968, pp. 17-21.

staniukovich, •r. v.
19 74
Muze:l: ani:rcpo:log

v sisteme akademii nauk.
:3-11 (English abstract, "The
museum of the USSR Academy

Straaten, H. S. van
196.9

Verre Naasten Naderbij 3(1):
of the Rijksmuseum voor
origins and earliest history.)

Strong, D. E.

1973

Roman museums
Practice, ed.
Press
(On <--U.L"'-C:''-'

in Archaeological Theory and
London and New York: Seminar
& other objects in ancient

<.::+-;v-r.v•N

.)

Ron1an ~-'""'..;.,__,·'"'

Sturtevant, William C.
1969
Does

,
Cressey,
, pp.

Trennert,

1974

III.

RECENT WORK BY SUBSCRIBERS

Ackennan, Robert,
Ideas 36

and

The Contribution of Henry Maine, 11
~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:::::~~ 16 (1974), 232-262.
Gluttochronology in the 19th Century
", pp. 122-176 in I. Dyen, ed.,
(The Hague: JY.Iouton, 1973).
Leaf, Murray J. , "The
of AnthroJ29lqgy,

.IY.Iodem Anthropology" , in Frontiers
(New York: Van Nostrand, 1974).

.Malefijt, Annemarie de Waal
Though!:_ (New
Nelson, Benjamin,
38

Society", Social Research
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Popkin, Richard, "The Philosophical Basis of Eighteenth-century Racism",
pp. 245-262 in H. E. Pagliaro, ed., Racism in the Eighteenth
Century (Cleveland: Western Reserve, 1973).
Rowe, John H., "The Spelling of

Arch(a~9logy",

Anthropology Newsletter

16 (#6, 1975), 11-12.
Speth, William, "Friedrich Ratzel and the Shaping of American Anthropology,"
Proceedings, Association of American Geographers (in press).
Voget, Fred W., A History of Ethnology (New York:

Holt, Rinehart and Winston,

1975).
Weber, Gay, "Science and Society in Nineteenth Century Anthropology,"
History of Science 12(1974), 260-283.
RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
I.

THE SOCIAL CON'I'E2IT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE:
BRITISH EMPIRE

OFFICIAL ANTHROPOLOGY IN THE
Henrika Kuklick
University of Pennsylvania

The social scientist castigating himself for the unconscionable
application of his research has becane a frequent spectacle nowadays, and
the anthropologist has been perhaps the most enthusiastic self-flagellant
(cf. Talal Asad, ed., Ant..'h..ropology a.11d t..l-J.e Colo:ro.ial E..11cou.11ter~ Dell Hymes,
ed., Reinventing Anthropology; and in general, the colms of the New York
Review of Books). ~4¥ rnm project is designed to question the received
opinions about the relationship of anthropology and British colonialism
during the inter-war period. This involves separating two questions which
are usually treated as one: the effect of Colonial Office influence on
the developrrent of academic anthropology; and the use of anthropological
research by colonial governments. This separation is .irrpossible unless
one avoids the mistake corrmon to much intellectual history: the tendency
to ignore the actual content of ideas under study, and to presume that
the proximity of bodies implies intellectual exchange between them.
Many have argued that the coincidence of the daninance of functionalism
in anthropology and Indirect Rule in administration is more than
accidental. Malinowski indeed endorsed Indirect Rule and undertook an
intensive campaign to convince colonial officials of the relevance of his
work to theirs. The International African Institute, which embodied
Malinowski's position, did in fact assume an .irrportant advisory role for
the Colonial Office. By no later than 1929, the pe:rrnanent staff of the
Colonial Office consulted Malinowski in outlining a training program for
future colonial civil servants which stressed "the value and efficiency of
customs and ideas rather than their history."'' Malinowski in fact made the
c. 0. an ally in his battle for academic power; it repudiated the sort of
work he deplored--historical evolutionary research.

But despite
spokesmen like Lord Lugard
and Lord Hailey
anthropology as mre useful
than any
used by administrators. Indeed,
the social
administrative officers who contributed
t.o Africa and by
by colonial gove:r:nm:mts to
anthropological
Meek, Rattray, and Cardinal!)
was virtually
It represents rather a
condensed histo:cy
anthropology. Du:!::'ing the
inter-war period
were still arguing whether the
races of the
separate species or a single on~ and
evolutionism,
supplanted the old debate between
mnogeni.sts and
, was
a working model. Insofar as
colonial
were affected by contemporary academic
anthropology, it m.s mre by diffusioni.sm than by functionalism.
Colonial research
to be functionalist occasionally because
functionalism
at several points---such as
notion of
differentiation. Intellectually,
the colonial
consistent: their analyses
mixed polygeni.st,
diffusioni.st approaches haphazardly,
even though these
with each other.
·
Ghana does not conflict with
with the Colonial Office had
colonies. Administrators there
large, centralized tribal states was both the
of European culture contact, and Rattray
research to uncover candidates for tribal
took his practical anthropology
District Commissioners to write
essays. Superior officers periodically
anthropological research projects. But
directed the Gold Coast to adopt functionalism
The restoration of the Ashanti Confederacy
uv~"""'.:;>, and political officers continued to
1"1.1!e:rae~rs, even though they found that the resulting
Not until the end of inte:rwar period
that they were dramatically altering

I propose to
my research further in two ways. First, using
the British archives,
like to determine the degree to which the
Colonial Office was
eminence grise behind British anthropology. I
e:xpect to demonstrate that government support was influential in British
academia, but that
connection did not lead to the use of academic
research in colonial administration. Instead, colonial requirel"l.1!eTits
fostered the creation
an eclectic· anthropology. Secondly, I would like
to do a detailed
case-study of the country I kn<:M best (Ghana),
and by systemically
District Camnissioners 1 reports, to determine
heM anthropology
was applied in the field.
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II.

THE DEVEIDP.MENT OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL THEORY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
AND COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, 1931-1937

Robert McMillan
York University, Toronto
This dissertation deals with the academic institutionalization of
anthropology during the Depression years at Chicago and Colurrbia. I have
attempted to examine what Dr. Leslie White hcis called the "social
organization of ethnological theory" in order to explain the guality
and quantity of research and theory produced by graduate students of these
two institutions. Specific enphasis is given to those students who
studied with Radcliffe-Brown and Robert Redfield in the years 1931 to 1937
and those who -worked under Franz Boas and Ruth F. Benedict during
approximately the sarre period. In addition to the academic context,
other factors and personalities that influenced the development of student
work will be investigated. Forerrost among these are: funding foundations,
general econanic conditions, professional organizations, museums, and such
persons as Edward Sapir, Ralph Linton, Margaret Mead, Abram Kardiner,
Melville Herskovits, and ,....,..,..,"""""'
I have asked if the academic context alone can explain the emergence
of anthropological theory. Also I have investigated the ideological
presuppositions underlying theory. This latter investigation is undertaken so that "1930's" anthropological theory might be related to
concurrent ideas in other areas of American thought and literature. Arrong
other things, I have tried to understand: (1) The nature of an intellectual
ccmnunity in tenns of the ways in which people -work, live and think
together i.e., the problems, suffering and happiness of persons involved
in a common· endeavor, (2) The psychology of persons involved in pioneering
activities, (3) The purposes and meanings attached to the notion
"anthropology" by technically qualified persons, and (4) The psychological
and sociological li'tplications of particular anthropological methods of
categorizing human phenomena.
Ultimately my investigation suggests that Dr. White's model is not
really adequate historically. There was no Boasian school of thought at
Columbia · rtar.was there a Radcliffe-Brown rnan..11er of thinking in Chicago
work. Nevertheless the model is useful as a reference point in explaining
this fact. Given the particular historical situations of Chicago and
Columbia during the 1930 1 s, schools might have formed. ~ study explains
why the aforementioned model does not fit the facts .
.My conclusions are based upon several kinds of evidence: examination
of the Ruth Benedict Papers, the papers of Franz Boas, documents from
the Central Files at Columbia, and various collections of papers at the
University of Chicago's Regenstein Archives. As well I have studied
published secondary accounts, published anthropological writings, and
other kinds of published materials. Also I have corresponded with and
interviewed many alumni from
period.

sources

on

the

James
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IV.

DISSEt\'TATIONS _!_N

PRor;REi3i~

Frederic E Hoxie, Arnerican CiviJ_i.7at~ton,
~ts :]cd.ng a
doctoral d:isse:rta-tion en United ;:::t.:rb?<.,
]?Qli<)'',' ·1 n th(~ late l9i:h
and early 20th centuries, including t:nc:~ r:o1e: of anthropologists
its
formation,
(see also

t~he

listing of research in Germany elsewhe:re in this issue.)

GLE:Al\lll\l.GS J?ROJVJ ACADEi'.fiC GlWHERINGS

Although l:he vast majority of pa1:ers were devot.ed to the history
of p sy~hology (and to a lesser extent, sociology), the seventh annual
mee-ting of CHEIRON: The International Socie·ty for 1:he Hist:ory of the
Behavioral and Social Sciences, held at Carleton University, in Ottawa,
Canada, ,Ju.'1e 5-8, 1975, included for the first time a significant
anthrq:Dlogical input. 'l'here was a session devoted to ''Essays on the
History of Anthropology in the Past Century" , wi b"l papers by Ilse Bulhof,
(University of Te2ms, Aus·tin) on "Wilhlem Dilthey: Be·tween History and
Cultural Anthropology"; Henrika Kuklik (University of Pennsylvania) on
"'rhe Social Context of Social Science: Official Anthropology in the
British :E:rnpire", and Ivlichael Hammond (of Toronto) on "The Search for
the Shadow Men: A Chapter in the History of Paleoanthropology, 1911-1946".
In addition, the panel on "Changinc; Concep·tions of IvJan and Human Nature
a·t the Turn of the Century", organized by cJoan Mark o:f the Peabody Museum,
included a paper by Camille Limoges and Roger Bertrand (University of
:Montreal) on the recapitulation theory in French Criminal anthropology
in the late 19th century~ 'I'he paper by George Stocking on "Human Nature
in British Antl:rrapology" scheduled for the sarne panel was nO't, however,
given, nor does i·t exis·t in circulable form.
The tenth annual history of scie-11ce meeting sponsored by the Ohio
Academy of Science, held on March 8, 1975, in Columbus, included a paper
by Theodore W. Jeffries, of Lorain County Comrnunity College, on "The Role
of John Heckewelder in American Science and Medicine. "
ANNOUNCEl\1EN'I'S:

CBEIRON: The International Society for the Hist:or'{ of the Behavioral
and Social Sciences, will hold its eighth annual mee-tir1g·, Jlfay 28-30, 1976v
a·t the National Ivluseum of History and Tedmology, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D. C., (down the street from the Archives of 1-'lmericcm
Anthropology at the Natural History t,1useum). CHEIROJ.i is especially in
interested in increasing its activities irr the history of anthropolc'9Y.
Requests for further inforrllation about the program should be sent to
Dr. Gisela Hirikle, Department of Sociology, Ohio State Urtiversity,
1775 Sout:h College Road, Coll:anbus, Ohi.o, 43210. P.::rpers b which should
be no more than hventy minutes long,, are due in abstract fm.nl by
November 15, 1975, and in final fonn by DecE::mber 31, and should be sent
(two copies \.llrii:h rei::urn postage) to Dr. l',1ichael H. Sokalu Depa.:ri::ln'?.nt of
HU!lk.tniJcies . 1i'Jorces·ter Polytechnic Institute, Worcester v ]\'lassachusetts, 01609.

